75.062-5. Shifting Paradigms in Schools and Classrooms. SIG-International Studies; Poster Session
Sheraton, Fourth Level, Chicago VI&VII; 2:15-3:45pm

Posters:
30. Crossing Borders With Origami in Mathematics Education. Norma J. Boakes, Richard Stockton College of New Jersey
31. Inclusive Education Throughout the World: A Comparison. Carla Lisa DiGiorgio, Brandon University
32. International Test Rankings in Mathematics and the Relationship to Innovation. Christopher H. Tienken, Seton Hall University; Carol A. Mullen, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University
33. Korean International Students’ Cultural and Educational Experiences and Their Identities in U.S. School Contexts. Ho Ryong Park, Murray State University
34. National Culture, Creativity, and Economic Productivity: What’s the Relationship With Student Achievement? Zheng Fang, South China Normal University; Xianxuan Xu, College of William and Mary; Leslie Grant, Old Dominion University; James H. Stronge, College of William and Mary; Thomas Joseph Ward, College of William and Mary
35. National Education Policy and Classroom Instructional Practices: A Comparative Analysis of Science Achievement. Genine Lorraine Blue, University of South Carolina - Columbia; Bethany A. Bell, University of South Carolina; Mihaela Ene, University of South Carolina; Elizabeth Leighton, University of South Carolina

Monday, 4:00 pm

AERA Related Activities

76.010. WERA 2016 Focal Meeting Planning. AERA Related Activities; Seminar
Hyatt, Executive Director’s Suite; 4:00-5:30pm

Monday, 6:30 pm

AERA Related Activities

77.010. AERA–World Education Research Association Executive Committee Meeting. AERA Related Activities; Board Meeting
Hyatt, Executive Director’s Suite; 6:30-9:00pm

Tuesday, 7:00 am

AERA Related Activities

78.010. AERA Grants Program Dissertation Grantee Capstone Conference (Day 2 of 2). AERA Related Activities; Workshop
Sheraton, Second Level, Ontario; 7:00-11:30am
Chair: George L. Wimberly, American Educational Research Association

Tuesday, 8:30 am

AERA Related Activities

79.010. AERA–World Education Research Association Council Breakouts: Closed Session. AERA Related Activities; Seminar
Sheraton, Ballroom Level, Chicago IX; 8:30am to 5:00pm

79.011. AERA–World Education Research Association Meeting Council Meeting. AERA Related Activities; Board Meeting
Sheraton, Ballroom Level, Chicago X; 8:30am to 5:00pm